Tadek Zylberszac (Zilbert)

He was born to Reb Izrael-Szulim and Mrs Brajndla (née Zylbersztajn) in Częstochowa, where he lived at ul. Focha 5.

He graduated from the Jewish Gimnazjum in Częstochowa, whose director at the time was the world-famous Professor of History Dr Majer Bałaban. In 1937, he married Dorka Kopinski.

He was in the “Big Ghetto”, the “Small Ghetto” and then in HASAG-Pelcery, from where he was liberated on the night from 16th to 17th January 1945.

In 1946, he emigrated with his wife to France, where they stayed until 1948. Since 1948, [they have lived] in Montreal, Canada. He participates in the Society’s activities.

Dorka (née Kopinska) Zylberszac (Zilbert)

She was born to Wolf and Golda (née Winer) in Częstochowa, where she lived on the Il Aleja. She graduated from the No.1 Girls State Gimnazjum in Częstochowa. In 1937, she married Tadek Zylberszac (Zilbert).

She was in the “Big Ghetto”, the “Small Ghetto” and then in HASAG-Pelcery, from where she was liberated on the night from 16th to 17th January 1945.

In 1946 she emigrated with her husband to Paris, France, where they stayed until 1948. Since 1948, [they have lived] in Montreal.

She takes an active part in the activities of the Ladies Auxiliary and distinguishes herself in particular in organising the annual money showers.